15 June 2018

Dear Parents

On Wednesday 11th July, all Year 2 children will be having a school swimming induction morning at Wigston Pool & Fitness Centre. The purpose of this one session will be to familiarise the children with the routines, build confidence in the water, as well as giving teaching staff an opportunity to assess and group the children in preparation for next year.

Children will need to bring with them for this session a named towel, swimming trunks/shorts/full bathing costume (not bikinis) and a small carrier bag. If children require the use of swimming goggles please send a permission letter in to school. The cost of the swimming session is £3.50 to be paid on Parent Pay.

The children will swim for a block period of 12 weeks in the Autumn term. The total cost of the swimming sessions is £42.00 (£3.50 per week). Please make the payment of £42.00 by Parent Pay. Swimming will start on 5th September.

Can I reassure all parents that the children will not be swimming out of their depth, that safety is at the forefront of all sessions and that the pool is more than adequately supervised with trained lifeguards. In order to assist with the grouping of children into ability groups, I would be grateful if you could indicate the ability of your child in the reply slip. Please return this to your child’s class teacher by Friday 22nd June.

Yours faithfully

Mr M Tuckwell
Head of School
Swimming Induction

I give permission for my child (Full Name).......................................................................................

to take part in the swimming induction session to be held on Wednesday 11th July.

(Please indicate/tick which statement/s best fit your child)
1 My child has never been swimming before ☐
2 My child has some confidence in the water ☐
3 My child is able to swim with armbands/floats ☐
4 My child is able to swim 5-10 metres without the aid of armbands/floats ☐
5 My child is able to swim 25 metres (1 length) ☐

Signed....................................................................................................................................................

(Signed by the person with legal responsibility for the young person)